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tva ter

ON SEPTEMBER 18th
It· s been raining all da.,
.\.n au tumn rain,
Windy, driYing, not interested in leuing up
Or ' Lopping, :-,O,
In a fit of poetic licen e
I imagine a ligh thousc,
Beatcn h) torren tial rains,
Battered by the waYes and the '"incl,
But ·till :-.Lanclino- slrono-,
On a foundation of granilc, or lim Lon ,
Something that' - h en ther for , er,
ince b fore there wer p opk,
lmo t a old as Po eiclon hirnl' U.
There's a bearded man on the lighth u e leek,
In a yellow :-,lid er, hiny, slipper. ,
He' tying do,H1 a lo ' e ·hu tter
To be ure the ligh t i seen for miles.
Inside, he probably has a fireplace,
cup of tea, po ibl a jazz r ord,
nd ome fre h crab cake , a gift
From the pretty librarian in the town.
But he's not inside, he on the deck.
I imagine that I'm that man, or hi lighthou e mayb ,
Steady, immovable, doing what I wa mean t to do,
And that the world is the rain, and the wa e ,
Crashing agains t me .

Sam Bestvater
BuL maybe Lhe world i the lighthouse,
And I'm the rain, a minor inconvenience
In the grand :;cheme of things.
And I can' t tell which picture I lil e more,
Or le ' S.
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Sa m Bes tva ter
TOWE RS
~

h en Eiffel built a Lo\>\-er,
ITum crniL) helped.
We invcn tC'd ir·on ,
oncrete,
The ri, e l.
We disco, ered
The s truc tural ach antage ,, of Lh e a1·cl1
And nfrxed Lh e fir ·Lbro\H1 painl.
Wh n Eiffel built a LO\\-er·,
We all lrnilL iL Loge th<>r.
We huilL it lo :;ho,~ Uri-e h eiThaL \H" are i:, tron gThal we can achi<>, e all) thin g.
We huilL it a~ a monument Lo
The inYincible force thaL is man '. \\, i 11.
We built it s trong, s till , immo, able.
We built it pointing Lo tb e ] ),
oaring lil e our .- piriL1--.
When mother nalure builL a Lower,
h e built it by h er i;elf,
The wind and the rain h er sla, es.
She built it d e cending from the sky,
It pointing finger laughing al u • .
Sh e built its columns of air,
Stronger than our sleel
And our h ewn marble.

Sam B es tva ter
he built it Lo mock our stability,
--. pinning, moving, tearing de troying.

he built it nol lo celebra Le achievement,
Bu l Lo bring it Lo ruin.
he el h r Lower in motion
To flou L us, onr structures, our ymbols,
To remind 11 ,· how small we reall are.

But :,mall or ·trong
To\\ en, or none,

We 'n·

:,Lil]

licre,

nd tomorr°' ,
We'll build it all again.
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Sam B estvat er

THE LAST CIGARETTE
We sat in the dark.
A click, a spark,
The heavy scent of perique,
Burning, mixing with swea L,
And fear, and basement.
We turned.
You can't moke here, he aid,
But he could11"t hear because of the wind.
He took another hit
And passed her the pack .
She sighed, and pa eel it left.
Another clicl , a flare,
We sat in the dark,
With bits of fire around the edge ,
Something to hold on toStars in a sky we couldn't see,
Smoke, drifting, still,
Defying the raging ·winds.
We sat.

Erin Brinkman

IVAN STOILJKOVIC
something in the water is making the croatian boys
magnetic.
::,oon lion Lamers and clowns will be shuttling them
into cage all in a row, planted like
tee th
tiny i, or) ::,pades
lin rd in a rull\. gum,
'h11 t-r o v, ing and trapped,
pointed like Lb e tip of the big-top,

or an inclia n's head.
thin rr, of the past, tan and rich red.

th croatian boys s tumble about the garden,
linking v.ith cutlery like an owl ruffling it feathers.
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E r in Brinkm an

TRAPPED IN BROOKLYN'S WINTER, STUMBLING
OVER A LONG SKIRT'S HEM
no more than a walnut -h ell mi ing jt tumor of a brain
lil e old alarm clocks that r ef·use to urrender their ti cki_ngs,
but ring at a ll th e wrong houn;,
i dream tha t i,ve left th e bab y at th e pa rl .
the homeless men raise h e r as Llu·i1· O\\ 11.
that hivering gir] on e, er y subwa y platform ,
draped in borrm eel m en 's coat ·,
swaddl ed , swat bed , ancl
trailing li1 e lazaru floatin g from his tomb.
that girl fit in ·. our poc ket ,
velvet and horn alread y worn around the t clo-es,
a pale moth who hould ha ve hone bann r-bri ght.
child who sta ys
inside for fe ar of gee ·e and lumps,
trapp ed in id e a linen womb.
prophesy wrillen on th e wall
of a mother ' ear canal:
the seams are plitting Lowa rd
the golden ol' april
wh en i am the prophe t.
v1s1ons.
trance .
cherubim.

Erin Brinkman
lil e the men in iLaly who teer
hoal with slick , and their stargazers
who noal. Lhe gondolier:
""sometimes i loo] al m wife and say,
~darling ·peak to me of lo, e!'
bhe ~tammec, a ' Lhongh she were surpri ed."

thinp are growing. each day lends it , elf to the egg
cells tear t b mselYe Lo ·hreds, and their spliLLing
make: the n w thing:

in fan L sp ,·ing.
lilac llC\\ horn,
i look through) our Lran lucenl skin
Lo a la, en ler mind. iL Licks wilh the second
you dream of Lhe opera, and may's birthday, when
the factory's as ' embly line roll,
cranJ-..ino- oul rales of c1ay peacocks dre sed in button::-,
and head - of gold-flecked glass.
cal ·' january coals drift away like cottonwood,
sister visit and Lhe ducks come home.
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Erin Brinkman

LIKE STANDING IN CHURCH WITH LONG
ARMS, OR FALLING IN LOVE
my insides, the cluttered part , grow cold like the white
·winter
sU11 on a woman's blue silk fan, ch-nting back and
forth and back.
there was something that used to be tucked in a corner clown
there,
in the n1udclled and mismatched places,
kept in a corner or a clo et,
something i misplaced that came back and now breaks
in the mornings, when the curtain part
and i know the world like a dam knew eve in all her shin-

the drum takes me
a cage, a ckum, a small brown bird-am i ready to trade my
oul?
the grass is bluer, teal like my grandfather and his
duds,
behind the long, bronze, carred bar ·.
teal like my grandfather and his berry bushes,
his cans and cans of jam and his cracking pond,
the timbre of an empty cowbell,
and pulsing, pulsing, pulsing,

Erin Brinkman
your thi ghs forcing your bike up the hill,
and knowing the top i ours.
the clu tterecl parts flutter, fro ted.
a drum i a cage that speaks true.
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E rin Brinl man

THE ALBANIANS CALL JUNE THE CHERRY
MONTH: A LETTER
darling p n, pbone:
they named you he " -ho de tro the ligh t and,, hen
you left us, the sun ,,cnt out.
i wonder someda

why. ou traded your meado"' and
mother for a handful of pomegranate
seed and then i remember that e,eryone who hadn"t
lo -Lyou lied Lo ) ou.
last weekend you clawed through the dirl c iling and
higher Lill, the 1 y' · blue cal ed under }Ollr
nails, and for the fir ' t time in month i fell warm.

you live year-round in heat, ix mon th coated in sun
and ix with the blanket of the earth pulled
up to your chin, thou ands of stagnant sighing souls
crammed up again Lyour -i l .
do i e1ny you'?
we all asl if you mi

the stars, the ea, the breeze, bu t
i want to asl :
do you mis the clad , per ephone'?

the lights of the underworld burn brigh t, i thinl .

Erin Brinkman
i see Lhem through my eyelids.
red.

ell o, .
id1iLe.

do you remember april nighLs?
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Erin B r inkman

MAY 21 st
a homeless proselyte;
his yellow teeth ringed lil e an old
oak betraying its age,
confessing long winters
of hunger and paper-thin coat
he proclaim holines ,
the kind that reproduce ,
dandelions in the garden,
covering the continent in their cotton
helicopters.
the couple at the table
look at the ground and reply
that holiness lives between our shoulder
no, he says, it falls
down from the sky.
the world ends last month,
haven't you heard?

Michael B rown
A Sun1n1er Evening in Winte r

The wind . well ,
bringing the Lree leaves Lo a boil.
The wind 1,p}a hes over my skin
raising timorou bump
and m mouth fills with
::-ali,a,

at1Licipating dinner.
The air ::-mells of nothing
or of being.
\nd a :-.mall girl
\\all'-:-, aero:-.:-. the gra ·s.
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Juliet Can gelosi

"Adamah"
The pouring rain has a soothing, mighty sound
When hitting pavement; puddles overflm\
And spread across the earth of many green
And brown , making a mucky, miry me s
In all its magic and magnificence.
A little girl in yellow dress stands still.
With rubber boots removed, tender feet
Dip deep into the clay. It oozes out
Like goo beneath the pre ure, tainting exposed
Flesh with filthy splotches. But mud on feel
Is clay on clay, returning to the source
Out of which the man was made Lo be alive.

Hillary Eames

Let Me Now Occupy
Let me BO\\ occup., note, er_ thought,
hff _our mind I i:itill \-\ i1,h to wander free,
But drifting bet½een dail) ta~l , and dreams
let me linger there; the ghost of me.
\lake thou no graYen image unto me,
Conti nu, to \\ all'" ) our way a I mine,
0\\

But let me d"ell \\ithin th_ memory
l ntil b) choice or chance our paths combine.
,_, hould~t thou rememh'ring eye tale in my shape,

\llcrn colon and cun Cb to recreate,
Should thine ean catch lll) , oice, thy nose my scent,
Lt>t ,our min l recall i:iuch ~ensation late.

If' an) thought i::- , pared, I abk of thee,
Gi, e it patience, and giYe it unto me.
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Hillary Eames
Ser ve O ver I ce
I'm not a warm person;
Not in the sen e that
I am a person you would sit in front of
after sho eling nov,r,
Nor would you wrap me around your elf
and hug me to your chest
As you sit in front of a window, weath r-·w atching.
I am no l welcoming
not the way a rug is worn with age
raw with the grinding of heel .
I am not a clog
that leap onto two leg
and greets you with a grin.
But neither am I the winter chill
that you turn your collar against,
and I'm certainly not the frozen lal e
you skate across in the park.
I am not the frigid blast of water
as you first enter the shower,
and I could never, ever, ever be a glacier.
Rather, I am the glass of lemonade
sitting out on the veranda

Hillary Ea mes
ncl the bov. l of peach orbet
~v.eating in th ~un,
~la)

ing quit(' cold until ou come

ancl nwlt me.
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Cliff For eman

Tornado

The tornado, like a saw blade,
Severed the ancient oak,
And launched it, a mi_ ile,
Through the farmer" hou 'e.
His on, _urvivor, ' tood beside
The evered hou e and stared
At a broken limb, the inner,
Softer wood revealed-Red ring beneath the brown.
The little boy sat down
Took out his knife and carved
The image of a man.

Ruth Gib son
A Pantou1n

The secret of life maybe found
In liLLlc" onder that appear
Beside a fire\ cracl ling sound
Keeping warm a ·we gather near
In Jillie wonders that appear
Cooking rice in camping Loves
l t <>ping warm ai::. we gather near
Beneath the star of mountain cove
Cooking ric in camping -Love
\\I ith Ln:'ei::. and ri,er. all around
Beneath the star in mountain coYes
B) lo, e and friendship we are hound
,Vith trees and riYer::, all around
The secret of life can be found
B) lov and friend ·hip we are bound
1 eping a , ide a crackling ound
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Kevin Hartzell

The Night is Olcl
The night is old,
and all the liquor bottles stand empty on the shelf.
The fridge is humming, but the beer is gone;
the apples eaten.
The Tupperware that stored my anchvich thi afternoon
is now sitting by the sink, well used and emp ty.
The fridge is humming, but it only cool
the box of baking soda that sits in the bacl wi th a halfripped top,
supposedly keeping the mill fresh and the air clean.
Doesn't matter, though; the milk jug' emp ty Loo.
I Guess I'll take my bike and go get some in the morning.
Since the night is old, morning hover like
a snoopy neighbor at the hedge;
my body clearly wants for heel.
God, don't leave me when I sleep!
I am a sinner, so you'd have the right
to leave me prone ... but I know you won't.
I know you; I know you won't.
You're good like that; dependable.
Good night, old night. Good God, good night.

Jo ey Hausler
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Charlotte Hendrick s

Charlotte H endrick s
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Scott H oelsema

sonne t to the Wind of Change

The wind of change cannot be fled, nor can
One leave its ever-searching piercing eye
It bites and stings the lips of every man,
With haste it comes- and often in di ~ui e.
Yet when it's felt the man who tries to turn
Away, will find it tronger blows the more
He hides his face. The wind leads him to yearn,
It calls him to· a choice he can't ignore.
Then, with a sudden resolve in mind to go,
He thrusts his face into the wind' hard fist.
Only when at his back it strike its blow,
Can he lift his head to see the coming bliss.
The wind will come and doubtless nm its way;
To face the wind gives chance to seize the clay.

Sc ott Hoelsema
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Madeline Hyatt

Autumn on This Mountain

I am reprimanded by these autumnal hades.
Bright authority.
Who am I to claim beauty?
Crimson leaves quiver boldly.
Gold, elegant foliage
How can a dying thing he so hopeful?

.T ere m y J ones
The Child' Heart Meet s the World
The nurn; , oic:es of dark wind now bend,
bo,vling lhrough .-,huddering nighl.
Fear.-,, douhl~, midnighl brealh 1-,end,
lhe) "hi.-,per madly. ••forget lhe JighL ''
\Ian) demon.-,', oice1-1 .-,cream and seem,
lo bid lhe child\ lwarl hide.
Lhe nighL before, in a dream
cl n'ad hope.-, did again confide.
Though childlike hide he'll find in~ide
Llw demon.-, he ran from before
\Jr aid to \\ alk aboul he inward cried,
lhe hare feel hold the floor.
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Deborah Kirby

Liz Lawren sen
for e mma

she "'a · the glo s-eyed tare of all you can remember
not smiling Lo
not I ecause ) ou hated her
but becau::--e she kneK you didn't
and still wouldn't smile
::,,he lo, eel people he could not tell
and cared for people-she could not say why
,, hen their hearts came do"½n to it
the) ",eren't around.
::,,he cnjo_ eel being predictable
hut her predictability wa · only
a L)picalas ·hewantedittobe.
She'd glide oYer your ,ulnerabilit_ any clay
but still be there when your heart i asking.
consi ' t ntl_ arguable,
reliahl_ present,
a pliable heart but she'd never let you know.
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Liz Lawrensen

3rd weekend of may: orange city, iowa

the garage smells like chicken smoke
and this time of year I'm always pulling ar01md corner fast
wanting new scents anyway.
there's that lusty lilac lingering on the almo t-late
smallto-wn night
there's the growing grass greener eYery sunup mo"' clown diffusing weetness
there's the playing treetlight -hadows brighter from
cotton candy & funnel cake stands
there's the after rain -mell washing the paved streets,
but it hasn't rained: it's Dutch broom
pushed by purebred brides & groom who ha e outlasted decade of change.
there's always some heartbreak coming in de Koffieboon with me; it used to be something achy
and provoking, assisted by Sarah McLachlan.
now it's 96.Sfm mom-Jesus music
(which is music as old as the time I'm having nostalgia
about)

Liz Lawrensen
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A1nerica
The good thing about America is that you can get everylhing you wanl.
The good Lhing about the rest of the world is that you
canno l.
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Jord an Linkst on

Day-Zombie

Caught
between awake and sleep-crazy:
Everything skitters,
stutters,
jitters;
Eyelid set on constant twitch,
pots blossoming in each yawn
speech skiclclii:ig and lurring.
Words jumble, rearranging themselves in midair:
which-way. every up Turning
How can I function
with functions shutting thenu,elve dmvn '?
Why is my head crammed with cotlon?
How can 3:31 a.m. e ' pect me to ' tudy under the ·e
conditions?
I am a day-zombie
With a Starbucks catheter,
cea elessly self-caffeinating
to propel me disjointedly through a few more rlabse!:luntil, at long last, I can stumble into bed
and smother myself with sleep.

Ruth Ann Martin
Christnias Poe n1

0 Lord, al d 1 ing do"n1 of nature' light,
\\, hen sunshine's brilliance fade Lo shortest clay,
'\\, hen bound in night Lhe northern countries are,
\\e 1->ee again Lhe lengthening of days.
\\ hen . hame and woe on David's people lay,
\\ hen Rome·1-, dark shadow made Lhe people fear,
\\ iLh empl) throne and Lemple glory-le s,
) ou rame from hea, en as the Light of Light.
, ' o in Lhe darkest day~ of _ojouru here,
\\ i Lh 1-,nm, Je1-,1-, 1->h..ie~. and ground of gra sles tone,
\\ ith Jif'ell'1->1-> Lree~ and bird _ half gone away,
\Xe hail ) <n1 ,. coming Lord, our comfort here.
Then,, hilt' Lhe h°'.ding v,ind and desert land,
Conspiring s ek lo load with sorrow hearts,
Then ,..,hc-n Lhe shortest day ha _ come and gone,
\\e kno,.., our light come - not ju -t from the sun.
De!\ we nature' - sleep) night and death,
Ddy, e joyless darl ne~ of our day .
In pressing gloom and brooding sorrow be
Our Hope and Joy, our E.-erla ting Light .
.\nd e,eryo11e who sees, with awe imbues.
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Ruth Ann Mar tin

Prie pyat Ro ses

The roses bloom in pin1 and white, they crowd
Heart-petaled faces numbering as the and.
You blow and bloom amid a ghastl_ hroud
Of buildings left to rot, a ruined land.
Here atoms' powers, far urpa ing man's
Usurped control, and threaten till to kill.
Here dare not· dwell for long, and stand the bant-i
That keep proud \Vall · from man and child ·Lill.
And yet amid the ruin shine the ~un
Thero es grow, in tangled beauty here.
-ow tell me, how, where power is undone,
You grow in such profusion without fear?
Goel yet again the poisoned earth renew ,
And everyone who see , with awe imbues.

P e ter McC rory
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The Latin King
I rame in Lhe ~c-reen doorFrom Lhc place where liule girl play plaslic pipe ,

\~ here anl:-.) clog harl needlessly,
\X here a lad) ruu, flowers, a father weeps the porch
The fin,l Lime,) ou sal upright-pants off/Jeopardy on.
That ho, you "atch ha:, the ame things as my world:
['\.id~ pla: i n~t rumen ls, telemarketers sell ophi ticated
hroom~-

Flo\, er. gnrn. get choppe<l up, and forgotten in the

"hirl of information.
I came tn again,
but Lhis Lime
<
)our lt>p;~ re~Lt>d on the hack of that old couch
-mu. t he oldC'r than me, I guess. You wore blue-check-

errd pant:-;,
\nd the new~ about Hillary's dress and Chelsea's wedding ""rre
Too enticing. Enticing lil e the ' tories you ·won't tellrou know, the ones between the tale you repeat to me.

I'll go in a third time and you'll still be there~\ rapt mind in a rhap ody of images.
But I still loYe you.
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Andre, Mollenl of
Ame rican Dre aming

CiLie and slreel1:-,
Can, and mile::-,
Yigilanl e) e on wild Lretche::-, of' trre::-,
Badland . " ·heal field::-, and mar::-,he::-LighL~ al nighL and reflector c01w-,
Through all tho , place::-, 1:-,orneone call::-, home
Car::-,

Tire::-,

:\JiJe::-,
IIearl~ and hand::-,
J'ye driYen and ridden ,~ith Lhese n es un::-,hut
~'ith a hand on the "het' I
_ nd a hand o, er my heart.

If I could pour blood all o, er Lhi~ land
Paint all the worn out gra1:-,::-,
A crimson and red
To grow ome life for e, erything dead
I'd do it.
And I'd be able to say "There' pain in this land,
1\-e rode through it.,
So ing me a melocl).

Andrew Mollenkof
I'm dying in the mirror,
eH'ryday it\; in front of me.
ll<rn doe~ anyone Ii, e through it?

Tlwrc\ pain in the world I\e been through it.
But thcre·:, beautiful lif<:'

\nd

al lt'a!--l

1 gn''" i l.

piece
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Andrew Mollenkof

-UntitledI've been a real fool. All around. All a round these halls
and spaces. J'ye dropped little shr els
of lies all round these rooms, these windows and Lhese
places. My skin wa radiating lies when
we brought my thing in through the front door. L ntruths sit by our matching toothbru h s,
and there's deception in the tiles spread aero ' S Lht'
bathroom floor. I wish I could fight Lo care
but I'm a coward at my core. Tm di ,genuine almo:,L all
the time ever. I'm tired and my finger '
have written words on your l in I never intended.
Never intended to write my thoughts on
your lips, there's cursive on your cheel , and now because of it I've really got to leave. Yesterday,
last week, last month I wa trying Lo gel over you, oh
Lord how I've been trying. I have to leave
because I'm not bad for you and I'm not good for you.
I'm just someone you once held whilst I
whispered well intentioned lies. I'm tired and these
hands have written words I never intended,
I've scribbled notes on your shoulders, a novel on
your hips we've written words together that
can never be unwrit.

Catherine Mullins
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Catherine Mullin

Catherine Mullins
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Katie Ro s

Reading
Young tummies
pressed into the floor
<..

Elbov1,- s sore from the grain
of the carpet
Turning and turning page::,
his little side r~ght next to mine
touching uch a little
bit of me
yet all of him
Sunshine from the windO"\\.
then lamplight from the de k
set his little boy buzz
to glowing
around the edges
His rounded chin and cheeks
all one curve of soft
grabbed their hare of warm th
His little jaw working
backward and forward
in concentration, his smooth
tiny tongue between his teeth.

Grant Thomas

44

Higher Winds
Rungs
madt' a path/up to the sly
ahm eh ertical a:,cen ion by and by/a
door Lo a , orld unst>en/a world guarded by
the door of rules / easoned moment pass/
ou 1· Lempor·aq abode/lies with the
high winds/upon the
mountains/aboYe the mountajn)the feel of immortality ref'.>Cinds/left to the high , high winds/We
creep Lo the edge/leaving "invincible' behind/The blanket

of day ha
beens tripped away/leaving the naked
v,'orlcl ju darkne /a vast haze covers the sky/the luminescent moon aglow/We see as if from bird's eye/Before
us lie cities/Before us lie trees/Before us lie shadows/
Before us lie the living/Before us lies all we know/Lights
follow paths below us/but vanish as we descend/back to
the world of materials/back to the beginning of the end
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Graul Thom as

A Town Of Empty Ghosts
Ghost town::, creak in
the gu t:::./ Lha Lpas them by in
roads abo, e/helween LO\\ m, lie road~
worn by lealher boot/b) bool:::. of diamoncb,.
but ·w ho
gi, e:::. a hooL '?/in
Lhe end Lhe
creaking Limher falls/but
there i~ no
one to there to
wrile iL down/
Lhe ETD, long
for~otlen,
has
Yani heel/like
Lhe ~ouh Lhal
'-·
once lived/like
a roo Ler Lhat
onet' c-ro\\ cd
the beginning.
the end/Lhe
mi~ of both in
on about and
bet,, een/Fragile
gho~t LO\\ 11
creak in the gu " t. /hul the to,u1 itself nol l-.110\\ ing/
there were neYer occupanls to begin/ Lhe Lo, 11
was built, the occupants came/Lhen trickled
out clay by clay/ Lil all remaining/were intangible/we gho t town were born empl)/
while empty even of ghosts we helieYe we 're full/never realizing
that it' all null/we remain as
weak as the rotten timher/ Lhal hold up our
roofs/we realize
not, we await
epiphany.
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Gra nt Thom as

Lovers At Last

We mel '"hen I first began
Lhough
[ did
not know
my eye, gazed upon yon again
:-.e, enl ,-si'seaoon
passed

before I fell head OYer heels
Lhough Lhi:-. doeE> liLLle to how
IL\,
all
know
I
that
crla ~
your
So
ra1 ' e
t,
hands
your
raise
art
of
thief
the
To

l

T

Oll

'

\e

Typography
111V
stolen

hearL.
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Grant Thomas

Black Tape
I watched you bound to darkness
that you'd grabbed hold of
to hide yourself behind
squeezed between your bony fist
you began turning
the darkness seeping into your
white fl~sh with each twist of your bod .
you called youself a follo, er
but your faith was becoming hollow r
though you recieved the limelight
through your action and " -orcl
you fought the wrong fight
luring your closest friends
to your traps and lie~
where they'd meet their demi e
fighting fire with gasoline
you think only of yourself
you, the tyrant queen
by the time you wanted out
you were drowning in the mire
all your friends had left
and the darkenss that you once
clung to was now expelled
through your withered lungs
like a towel you were wrung
now I know we're not perfect

Grant Thomas
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hu l the fruit) ou\ e been bearing
hloom1:i full of maggots
and though it\ apparent _ou\, e
lo:--l Lrack of) our childhood love
Ile \\ill continue Lo do a good work in you
and like a watched VHS
Ile rewound ) our black Lape
and left you white
\\hich left Him black a night

Oh the wretched He comes Lo saYe
and , ou'\ e ne,er been perfect
yet due to grace that'~ the verdict.
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Silas Tippen s
Monday Morning Shift

These plants look beautiful, but not at this location.
They must be eradicated according to administration.
I brought out my tools; ome glon· · and a spade,
Then sat clown, indian style, to begin the raid.
The roots, like little finger , held on to clear life
As I cut through their homes -with an oddly shaped l njJe.
To ju tify the e cruel killing ·
I thought of what they'ye clone:
Suffocated the superior plant ·
And blocked out the lovel sun.
But what makes one plant superior and the other infonor,

just the fact that the other has a beautiful exterior?
They are simply trying their best to make a living.
We must see past our differences and be more forgiving.

But these thoughts lead down to a dangerous road

Let's not personify each seed we've sowed
The sun now rises and heats the ground
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Silas Tippen s

The ice embedded within melts all around
And now a nic wet ·pot on my pants is found
Which leaYes me thinking of thought much more profo1mcl:

"I J1ope no on s 1oo lnng
. at me ng
. 11t now.
1

11
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ila s Tippen

New Student

Please present your elf to Lhe cla ·~
By sharing none of your ecrel pa1,L
Tell us your residence, your a1,piralion1,,
Your chosen major's concentration,
And maybe ome more background 1 no\\ ledge
As to why you\e attending Lhi ~pecific colleo-e.
But anything more is unnec ar)
I mean, who care your birLhda 1 11, in Fehruaq ·t
We learn not by Lhe things you E.ay
But by the image ou portray
From the way you wall, Lalk, and stare
And the ridiculom, length of your untamed hair
Learning any more is unnece ' ary
Learning any more is a little too scary

P eter Upton
Stylo
l \\ant to use this pen from beginning to end,
Open Lhe package, shake and lick and scribble,
Walch the iul y bar along the side deplete,
feel the r--crape when dry pen tip and paper meet.
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Peter Upton
Portrait

Il est un creature qui rit par les yeux omnolent
qui sent le pcsanteur, la forte e1nie
de pleurer pendant la nuit tomhante
epuisanl
qui contemplate le son de son propre YOi\..
consolation
il trouve en travail, pas en flatterie
aimer tout les gout qu'il a essaye
jusqu'a pre enl
Con ommateur det- details
des hanalites mondains
de trues qu'il trouve clan · ·e , mains
Amant de tout, adorer par quelques-uns a, ec lesqueL
il prend le temps precieux d'etre un homme de bien.
He's a creature who laughs through ·leepy eyes
feels the weight to cry when tired
contemplates the sound of hi own voice
Relief he finds in work and not in flattery
liking every taste he's come across thus far
consuming details of the mundane worthles
objects which find their way into his hands
Lover of all,

P e ter U pton
ignored by mo . t,
adored by the few with, horn he takes the precious
time Lo he a good man.
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Peter Upton

I Don't Feel Sorry For You, or Misunderstood
Oh, you marked on your cardigan?
Oh, you maxed out your card again?
Oh, you mixed up your cardamom'?

Anna Wier sema
Chri tinas in Florida

Th<' wall of lrt>e& shocks her:
~ot the denuded ~l elt>Lons she expects of winter,
ha tTrn dega nee multiplied to ugline s,
knobhl_ fingt>n, lt>eching color from the ky;
\ o, tht'SC' are lea, c"· of a green ·o thick she knows
thn. ha, e ne, er fallt>n, a green
distilled
...
l'rom centurie~ of Lempe L , dripping with Spanish
\loss
lik<.-> tinsel (more lil e, she thinks, Lo old men' beards
or fle::-ih hanging from corpses and he glimpses
patchC':-i of rm,set, hints of mortality) hut still,
Startkd from ht>r habitual wilderness of soul,
\\ inte1· is ah,o an oasis an emerald land
flinging a 00\" red arm to greet the ea.
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Anna Wiersem a
Cycles of Mortality / Te1nporary Hou ing

J.

Before lea,ing the apartment in the morning
:-,he ('alculate~
she has been e'..po:-.ed to 38 ineurahlt.. di:-.ea~e:-.
not ju:-.t from :-.tiff sink:-.icle- :-.ock:-.
(the ibuprofen dropped
be ide them huL, not worth acri.ficing, \\-a:-, :-.till . \H1llo\\t'd
hlce cereal & old yogtfft from a bowl ne"dy cleaned of :-,('nm)
but from decadr:-. of :-.lime f'rom
score:-, upon score:-, of c~-re:-.idc11 t:-.,
it cannot help but C'l.hale filthine:-.:-..
Although she i thankful for ehea p hou:-.ing,
1 olation, a hou. e near the \\Ood:-., and per hap:-,
an indefatigable immune y Lem al the ·1HI of all Lhi:-.,
mostly he gi,es thanks for the cla)
when they ay that all bad things will be hurnrd up
only the good ¼ill remain and
not one piece- of this apartment
will e. cape the flame:-..

II.
Who would have thought the old girl had so much
blood in her'?
she ru ·hes hack Lo the apartment
rips off winter layers
it panting on the toilet wishing

A nn a Wiersema
once for aJ1 to slip her fle h off loo
a slo" strip lea , e and finall free
I ibera Led in limitless fecundity

from this hcav_ body, mortality,
all it;:, traces, ani h
in a flush of, ermillion
(they :-.a 1 it\ a reminder of maternit
hut she suspects it teJls more of impotency
lo the harrt>n and the berea"\~ed
a la , ierge cl a la , eu e,
that all our promi:-.es of life de, oh-e to death).
She ;:,lart:-. llw shov\C'r
stands in th( warm spray
liJ\e Botticelli's VC'nus she
risC'i-, from the hlocl eel drain
a ro. ) sea Ilop forming al her feet
this bod) too mm;L perish
consumC'd h 1 maggots or flames
to be clothed anew, and clean
ah! it i · too fond a dream.
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Anna Wier sema
Late to Church

startled from the book of poem ~, she
take the la t ip of coffee
but it is already gone, the hjning of
unbrol en morning luxur.
a hattered ·waYe. 9:42
reads the cell-phone clo k
but the dishe mu~t be done
o she con o]e:, heL eH·
as ·he rushe al o lo the bathroom
that the first service sha11 ~ urelv run late
it i , after all, Thanksgiving Sunda.
with its special offering - a parade
of families bearing plastic a k ,
fea ts of canned food, a
mouths and hearts resound with praise
'"Jehovah Jireh, He i my Goel," and
"Great is thy faithfulness" and then,
being the third Sunday of the month,
there ought to be prayers for healing, too
prefaced always by that awl ward invitation
"Poor naked wretches, wheresoe'er you are"
so that even the wholest hearts en e

Anna Wiersema
their shared infirmjly
and compelled they clamber also to the altar
cryi1w. There i , a balm in Gilead,
Lo

,,e

hC'al l bC' sin-~icl soul. ..
a1·,

all of us late.
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